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Promoting green innovation is an effective way to solve the increasingly serious
environmental pollution problems in emerging economies. Information technology is
constantly changing the operation mode of enterprises; however, whether information
technology investment helps promote enterprises’ green innovation is still an important
issue to be studied. According to resource-based and knowledge integration theory, this
study constructs data from Chinese A-share listed heavy polluting enterprises during
2010–2018, adopting the panel data Tobit model to investigate the nexus between
information technology investment and green innovation. Our empirical results
demonstrate that the amount of information technology investment is positively
correlated with the emerging levels of green patents in Chinese heavy polluting
enterprises, and this positive correlation only significantly exists in state-owned
enterprises (SOEs) and enterprises with a strong sense of environmental responsibility
and strict environmental regulation. The findings of this study help understand in depth
how information technology investment affects enterprises’ green innovation and its
boundaries, which also have important policy implications for government departments
and enterprises to make better use of information technology to deal with the challenge of
environmental pollution.

Keywords: information technology investment, green innovation, resource-based, knowledge integration, heavy
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental pollution problems have been increasingly serious in emerging economics, which has
received considerable attention from the academic community and policy makers. As an important
participant in emerging markets, China has been facing this issue for a long time due to its rapid
industrialization and urbanization (Wang et al., 2015; Du and Huang, 2017) and has been among the
world’s top polluters in recent years according to Numbeo’s national pollution index ranking1. In
recent years, green transformation has become China’s national strategy. As one of the five
development concepts (innovation, coordination, green development, opening up, and sharing),
green development was formally written into China’s "14th Five-Year Plan". Informatization, green
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innovation, and green energy are important ways to achieve green
development. However, due to cognitive bias (Pronin, 2007),
most enterprises have not yet realized that information
technology investment (hereafter IT investment) and green
innovation can promote the development of green energy.
Given the ambiguity effect, enterprises often avoid less
informed options when making decisions. Few studies focus
on combining IT investment, green innovation, and green
energy; therefore, an enterprise ignores the role of information
technology and green innovation. In addition, enterprises have
status quo bias and omission bias. So, they tend to believe that the
harm caused by active action is worse than that caused by passive
omission and neglect to explore the way of developing green
energy. As a result, it is necessary to explore more effective
measures to advance the development of green energy.
Informatization and green innovation are both crucial methods.

Scientific and technological innovation is the key to achieve
green energy. Both efficient utilization of traditional energy and
large-scale adoption of green energy rely on scientific and
technological progress (Wurlod and Noailly, 2018). Green
innovation refers to green technological innovation, which is a
kind of technological innovation that can reduce pollution, avoid
energy consumption, and improve the ecological environment
(Braun and Wield, 1994). Therefore, the Chinese government
regards green innovation as an important starting point for
promoting green development. In 2019, the Ministry of
Science and Technology of Chinese National Development
and Reform Commission has issued A Guideline on Building a
Market-Oriented Green Technology Innovation System to call for
enterprises to solve deep-rooted environmental pollution
problems through green innovation. Green innovation
promotes green energy by adopting energy-saving technology
to improve energy utilization efficiency and reduce energy
consumption. Green innovation is able to promote the
transformation of energy and also improve social productivity
and production level. Heavy pollution industry is the main source
of environmental pollution with the high energy consumption
and high pollution in the production process. Therefore,
promoting green innovation in heavily polluting industries is
the key to improving China’s environmental conditions and
achieving sustainable development.

Real-time information sharing has become the basis of
competition under the background of industry 4.0.
Information technology is widely integrated in social
production, economy, and life, making informatization,
digitalization, and intelligentization become the driving force
of enterprise innovation and transformation development.
Informatization helps improve enterprises’ search and discover
ability, decision-making efficiency, process management (Ardito
et al., 2019; Lin and Kunnathur, 2019), and learning and
absorption capacity (Nambisan et al., 2019), which are crucial
for technical knowledge accumulation and technological research
development. Improving digital capabilities through IT
investment is an important way to promote enterprise
transformation and upgrading. Now Chinese heavy polluting
industries need to carry out green innovation. There are a
wide range of factors influencing enterprise green innovation.

The premise of enterprise green innovation means having the
awareness to carry out relevant activities and obtain innovating
ability. For heavy polluting enterprises, information technology
capabilities brought by IT investment benefit enterprises’
production efficiency, pollution sources control, and pollutants
utilization rate, which contribute to more competitive green
products in the market. The development of information
technology can promote the intelligent operation of green
energy system and improve their safety, reliability, and
sustainability (Dincer and Acar, 2017). With the rapid
development of science and technology in China, IT
investment has benefited green innovation in the context of
information and digital economy and has affected the
development of green energy systems. Now, research on the
relationship between IT investment and product innovation
stays in the initial stage. Traditional product innovation aims
to improve enterprise’s profits, while green innovation aims to
improve enterprise’s environmental performance such as energy
saving, emissions, and pollution reduction. The influence of IT
investment may differ between green innovation and traditional
product innovation. However, the nexus of IT investment and
green innovation still remains unclear.

Many factors may moderate the relationship between IT
investment and green innovation. The factors include
enterprise attribute, enterprise internal, and external factors.
State ownership, environmental responsibility, and
environmental regulation can stand by the three dimensions.
Enterprises with different state ownership follow different
business logics (Zhou et al., 2017) and react differently in face
of environmental pollution. Enterprises’ sense of environmental
responsibility can influence the input of base resource and
knowledge learning (Shahzad et al., 2020). Environmental
regulation led to different green innovation condition (Zhang
et al., 2018) and had a different influence on the relationship
between IT investment and green innovation. According to
resource-based and knowledge integration theory, we construct
data from Chinese A-share listed heavy polluting enterprises
during 2010–2018 and adopt the panel data Tobit model to
empirically analyze the impact of IT investment on green
innovation and its moderating factors.

Our contribution is mainly reflected in the following aspects.
On the one hand, we provide empirical evidence that IT
investment can help promote green innovation in Chinese
A-share listed heavy polluting enterprises. Green innovation is
different from innovation in goals and effectiveness (Peng et al.,
2021). Most existing literature only focuses on IT investment and
innovation (Wu et al., 2020), but neglects the combination of
information technology and green development background. We
find that promoting green innovation needs plenty of resources
and abilities, and the capacity that comes with IT investment can
match them. We take IT investment and green innovation of
heavy polluting enterprises as research subjects, which are
pioneering innovations in related fields. We finally find that
IT investment can promote green innovation. Our research
has filled the gap between IT investment and green innovation.

On the other hand, our findings help understand in depth how
IT investment affects green innovation and its boundaries.
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Existing literature lacks in-depth research on the heterogeneous
influence of IT investment and green innovation. Exiting research
shows that green innovation is influenced by the internal factors
like corporate governance (Chen et al., 2016), external factors like
institution factors (Sun et al., 2019), and so on. It is worthy to
examine the role of these factors in the relationship between IT
investment and green innovation. We clarify this influence varies
for enterprises with different attributes in the nature of property
rights, social responsibility, and environmental regulation. We
find that IT investment only promotes green innovation in state-
owned enterprises (hereinafter referred to as SOEs), enterprises
with a strong sense of environmental responsibility, and
enterprises in areas with strict environmental regulations.

The rest of this study is organized as follows: “Literature
Review and Research Hypotheses” section reviews the related
literature and proposes the research hypotheses. “Data” section
describes the data and presents the model and variables.
“Empirical Results and Analysis” section presents the
empirical results. “Robust Test and Endogeneity Treatment”
section presents further analysis, and “Concluding Remarks”
section provides the conclusions and policy implications.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH
HYPOTHESES

Literature Review
A stream of literatures has discussed whether IT investment can
trigger innovation. Digital transformation is crucial for all
economies to cope with the fierce competition under the
background of industry 4.0 (Zhou et al., 2020). Some studies
have provided evidence that digitalization along with IT
investment can enhance the learning ability and improve the
information transparency to promote enterprise innovation
(Nambisan et al., 2020). Information technology supports
innovative processes by making companies respond flexibly
(Wu et al., 2020). Some literatures indicate that innovation is
a comprehensive utilization of internal and external knowledge
(Lv et al., 2017; Xiong and Sun, 2017). Internal IT capabilities
provide high quality products and services to make enterprises
minimize costs and improve management efficiency. External IT
capabilities enable enterprises to perceive and understand
changes in external markets like consumers and other
stakeholders timely (Ding and Wu, 2020). The early researches
on IT investment and enterprise innovation mainly adopt the
method of questionnaire interview. Nowadays, existing literatures
rarely involve the role of information technology and the
formation of innovation ability in decision making (Dy et al.,
2017; Wu et al., 2020).

At present, green innovation has been debated hotly, and the
studies mainly focus on innovation, technology, green,
sustainability, performance, and so on. There is a large volume
of published studies describing the influencing factors of green
innovation. For example, existing research results mainly spot on
the inside of the organization (Xavier et al., 2017; Zhou et al.,
2018) and corporate governance, such as company size,
establishment time, shareholding ratio, R&D investment,

internal benefits, comprehensive management system, and
senior management cognition. (Chen et al., 2016). From the
external perspective of enterprises, institutional factors (Sun
et al., 2019), green social capital (Awan et al., 2019), pollution
spillover (Luo et al., 2021), and upstream and downstream factors
such as customers, suppliers, and markets (Bai et al., 2019) also
have an impact on enterprises’ green innovation. As for the
research on the driving force of green innovation, existing
results suggest that reputation mechanism (Zhang and Walton,
2017), government subsidies (Xie et al., 2015), and the pressure of
environmental regulation (Cheng, 2020) are the driving force to
promote enterprises’ green innovation. In reality, fewer
enterprises take the initiative to promote green innovation.
The theoretical basis of green technology innovation mainly
includes Porter hypothesis, regulation push and pull theory,
science and technology push and market pull theory, and
double externality theory.

Based on the studies above, researches on the relationship
between IT investment and green innovation are still in the blank
stage. As green innovation plays a crucial role in innovation, how
IT investment affects green innovation of heavy polluting
enterprises is worthy of attention. We should take the
following aspects into account: first, most of the researches
adopt questionnaire interview and use small data sample. So
far, however, there has been a lack of large-sample microdata
application, which fails to provide more accurate quantitative
analysis for evaluating IT investment effect and fails to be widely
representative. Second, there is a shortage of in-depth research on
heterogeneity factors influence between IT investment and green
innovation. Most literatures only study whether IT investment
promotes innovation activities but fail to explore the
performance, motivation, and possible path in heterogeneous
subjects.

Research Hypotheses
IT Investment and Green Innovation
Resource-based theory implies that enterprises improve
operating and decision-making efficiency based on their own
resources (Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 1991). To give priority to
ecology and green development, enterprises should improve
producing speed, optimize operating mode, and reduce costs.
Nowadays, heavy polluting enterprises have been confronted with
serious environmental problems, making green innovation
become an urgent situation. In order to solve environmental
pollution problems and realize green innovation, heavy polluting
enterprises have to adopt a better control process and get
corresponding support from hardware and software facilities.
The introduction of advanced information technology,
equipment, and talents has enhanced the foundation of green
technology research and development. Computer-aided
designing, manufacturing, diagnosing, testing, and other
technologies can make green technology run through the
whole process of production. Heavy polluting enterprises’
informatization has broaden the financing channels, and the
venture capital also has provided external capital to improve
green innovation’s source and stability. In addition, enterprises
need to increase the information storage capability and enlarge
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the information search space. IT investment has brought much
resource advantages (Ardito et al., 2021), enabling standardized
information storage process and improvement of decision-
making efficiency (Nambisan et al., 2020).

Knowledge integration theory refers to forming new
knowledge by combining enterprises’ inside and outside
knowledge (Ruiz-Jiménez et al., 2016). IT investment mainly
supports two capabilities: internal and external IT capabilities
(Mao et al., 2016). Internal IT ability refers to internal knowledge
that makes every enterprise process transparent and visualized.
When faced with pollution problems, management decision
making and green products innovation are advantageous to
the flow of knowledge within the organization (Scuotto et al.,
2017; Eller et al., 2020). Due to the increased external knowledge,
enterprises can perceive the changes of external market and
policy timely and make scientific response effectively (West
and Bogers, 2014). Heavy polluting enterprises absorb internal
and external knowledge acquired from IT investment by using
their knowledge integration ability (Liu et al., 2013) and then
affect the whole enterprise operation process (Qi et al., 2021).
Green technology patents and related knowledge can help
enterprises improve innovation level by overcoming
technology transfer and spillover obstacles and obtaining vital
information and knowledge from the external environment.
Heavy polluting enterprise uses information search and
discover ability to acquire external knowledge and improve
green innovation ability to ease the pollution source. From the
perspective of knowledge integration, heavy polluting enterprises
systematize, socialize, and coordinate work by combining
consciousness motivation with green innovation foundation
(Kogut and Zander, 1992; de Boer et al., 1999; Van den Bosch
et al., 1999).

Hypothesis H1. IT investment can promote green innovation
of heavy polluting enterprises.

IT Investment, State Ownership, and Green Innovation
There are usually two kinds of institutional logics in Chinese
market: political logic and market logic, which have different
influence orientations on enterprises’ decision making (Zhou
et al., 2017), thus having different effect on the relationship
between IT investment and green innovation. Due to the
influence of political consciousness and resource advantages,
SOEs usually follow political logic. As SOEs’ controlling
subjects are closely connected with government organizations,
they tend to consider the willingness of the state when making
decisions. With the government advocates alleviating
environmental problems through green innovation and
promoting transformation and upgrading by informatization,
state-owned heavy polluting enterprises put more energy and
resources to information construction and green innovation
activities (Klemetsen et al., 2018). CEO’s promotion in SOEs
usually depends on their political achievements; thus, they would
pay more attention in developing green strategies and trigger
green innovation (Rong et al., 2017). Meanwhile, SOEs’ cost of
green innovation technology exploration is lower owing to the
policy advantages and financial subsidies, so the innovation and
environmental protection atmosphere inside can be stronger than

non-SOEs (Sun et al., 2017). The advantages of capital and costs
are usually helpful for SOEs to face the risk of green innovation
(Bai et al., 2019). Non-SOEs follow the market logic in their
decision making and pursue more profit in business activities.
Enterprises cannot get great benefits in the short term since the
cost of green innovation is high. Green innovation relies more on
resource input; however, non-SOEs share few resources and are
under heavy financial burden, thus crowding out the green
innovation resource. Green innovation’s positive impact on
enterprises’ performance improvement takes a long time to
emerge. Managers are forced to give up green innovation with
high input, high risk, and high uncertainty under the pressure of
short-term performance and cash flow. Therefore, non-SOEs
usually have less motivation in green innovation than SOEs
(Květoň and Horák, 2018).

Hypothesis H2. IT investment plays a stronger role in
promoting green innovation of state-owned heavy polluting
enterprises.

IT Investment, Environmental Responsibility, and
Green Innovation
With the improvement of enterprises’ environmental
responsibility, IT investment of heavy polluting enterprises has
a stronger effect on green innovation. A large number of
literatures show that all aspects of enterprise social
responsibility are closely related to environmental
development, especially environmental responsibility (Shahzad
et al., 2020). Heavy polluting enterprises fulfill their social
responsibility by adopting industrial transformation and
technological innovation to reduce environmental pollution (Li
and Wang, 2018; Kraus et al., 2020). Enterprises are able to gain
first-mover advantage by adopting an ecofriendly market-driven
strategy, which motivate them to undertake green innovation
(Fudenberg and Levine, 2009). Enterprises with strong sense of
environmental responsibility are more inclined to take
environmental protection measures when making investment
decisions under the same condition of IT investment amount,
internal decision-making thresholds, and knowledge learning and
integration costs. A strong sense of environmental responsibility
can increase resource productivity and efficiency, drive industries
rule making, and finally promote industrial process change and
product innovation.

Hypothesis H3. IT investment has a stronger positive effect on
the green innovation of heavily polluting enterprises with a strong
sense of environmental responsibility.

IT Investment, Environment Regulation, and Green
Innovation
As environmental pollution and environmental regulation exist
in the production processes, heavy polluting enterprises are faced
with system pressure (Zhang et al., 2018). Implying nongreen
technologies has preliminary production advantages because of
the scale effect. Many heavy polluting enterprises lack
environmental protection awareness and willingness to carry
out green innovation. In this case, the government needs to
take guidance and supervision measures, such as increasing
investment to solve environmental problems. Heavy polluting
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enterprises need to maximize stakeholder’s benefit and meet the
environmental protection requirements of suppliers, consumers,
and other stakeholders. So, they should attach importance to
environmental problems and take practical activities to achieve
sustainable development. As the supervision focus of
environmental authorities, heavy polluting enterprises tend to
solve environmental problems by IT investment. Enterprises with
stricter environmental regulation usually invest more resources
related to environmental pollution government under a similar
informationization condition and then increase their internal and
external knowledge to deal with pollution. Meanwhile,
government departments’ supervision has enhanced
enterprises’ environmental awareness and impetus for green
innovation when collecting local environmental information
(Dowell and Muthulingam, 2017).

Hypothesis H4. IT investment has a stronger positive effect on
the green innovation of heavily polluting enterprises in areas with
strict environmental regulations.

DATA

Data and Samples
According to the List of Classified Management of Environmental
Protection Verification of Listed Companies (EIA Letter [2008]
373) and Cai et al. (2020), the samples are composed of listed
Chinese heavy polluting enterprises. The heavy polluting
enterprises are contained from 2010 to 2018. The samples are
finally refined into 21 categories as follows and the distribution is
shown in Figure 1: B06 coal mining and washing; B07 oil and gas
mining; B08 ferrous metal mining and dressing; B09 nonferrous
metal mining and dressing; B10 nonmetallic mining and dressing;
C13 agricultural food processing; C14 food manufacturing; C15
wine, beverage, and refined tea manufacturing; C17 textiles; C19
leather, fur, feather and its products, and shoes; C22 paper and
paper products; C25 petroleum, coal, and other fuel processing;
C26 chemical raw materials and chemicals manufacturing; C27
pharmaceutical manufacturing; C28 chemical fiber
manufacturing; C29 rubber and plastic products; C30
nonmetallic mineral products; C31 ferrous metal smelting and
calendering; C32 nonferrous metal processing; C33 metal

products; and D44 electric power, thermal production, and
supply. We can draw from the figure that C26 chemical raw
materials and chemicals manufacturing and C27 pharmaceutical
manufacturing industries are the main source of pollution, which
would cause relevant authorities’ attention.

We first download the listed enterprises’ original IT
investment data from Wind database. Then, we collect the
Chinese listed companies’ green patent data from CNRDS
database. Next, we gather enterprise environmental
responsibility index from Hexun database and get
environmental regulation data from China Statistical
Yearbook. Later, we derive all kinds of financial data and other
industry index data from CSMAR database.

In addition, we perform basic processing on some outliers in
the sample, such as deleting sample values that cannot be
obtained. For the sake of alleviating the bias caused by
particularly extreme values, we winsorized 1 and 99% to
continuous variables. After excluding financial enterprises, ST
and *ST enterprises, we finally collect 7004 observations in
enterprise-year level.

Variables
Green Innovation
We measure green innovation based on the number of green
invention patent applications of listed companies. Our main
dependent variable is natural logarithm of one plus the patent
application amount. Green patents are conducive to resource
conservation, energy efficiency improvement, pollution
prevention, and sustainable development. They are widely
used as the main measure of green innovation (Fabrizi et al.,
2018; Fang and Na, 2020). The number of patent applications
reflects the instantaneous innovation ability of enterprises.
Therefore, we choose the number of green patent applications
as the measurement index of green innovation.

IT Investment
On the basis of previous relevant studies (Wang et al., 2020), we
use the total amount of enterprise hardware and software
investment to analyze IT investment, including IT hardware
investment and IT software investment. We replace IT
hardware investment with the year-end balance of electronic

FIGURE 1 | Distribution of enterprises on detailed industries.
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equipment, microcomputer, and other items in the company’s
fixed assets list. We use the year-end balance of the company’s
intangible assets related to computer software, systems, and
information-related technologies. Our main independent
variable is natural logarithm of one plus the IT software and
hardware amount. Heavy polluting enterprises must better manage
information to achieve transformation and upgrading. Exploring
the impact of IT investment on green innovation of heavy polluting
enterprises is significant, so we take IT investment of heavy
polluting enterprises as an independent variable.

Moderating Variables
We focus on three types of moderating variables from the
perspective of enterprise attributes, internal factors and
external factors, including state ownership, environmental
responsibility degree, and environmental regulation.

The state ownership represents the actual controller nature of
the company, which is set as dummy variable (Hu et al., 2021;
Zhao and Li, 2021). We define 1 to represent SOEs and 0 to
represent non-SOEs. We use environmental responsibility scores
from Hexun database to measure the sense of enterprise
environmental responsibility (Kraus et al., 2020) according to
previous relevant studies (Lin and Bao, 2021). In terms of the
environmental regulation, we take the ratio of the government’s
environmental investment to GDP amount of each province as a
measure index (Shen, 2012; Chen and Qian, 2019).

Control Variables
In this study, control variables include R&D investment (Rd),
government subsidy (Sub), net profit margin on total assets (Roa),
asset-liability ratio (Lev), company Size (Size), Cash ratio (Cash),
and shareholding ratio of the largest shareholder (Top).

The R&D investment is measured by natural logarithm of one
plus the research and development amount in the current year. The
larger the amount of R&D investment is, the more special support
for innovation and output of innovation will be (Huang et al., 2021).

Government subsidy is measured by natural logarithm of one
plus the government subsidy amount in the current year. The
more government subsidies enterprises received, the more they
are likely to innovate accordingly (Khan et al., 2020).

Cash ratio is measured by the ratio of monetary funds plus
investment in securities to current liability. As innovation needs
sufficient financial support, this index is chosen to measure the
cash level of enterprises (Core and Guay, 2001; Huang et al., 2021;
Lv et al., 2021).

The net interest rate on total assets is measured by the ratio of
enterprise’s net profits to total average assets. Enterprises with
better business performance are more inclined to carry out
innovative research and development activities (Huang et al.,
2021; Lv et al., 2021).

The asset-liability ratio is measured by the ratio of total liability
to total assets. Moderate operating liabilities enable enterprises to
obtain more cash flow and thus have sufficient funds to carry out
green innovation activities (Huang et al., 2021; Lv et al., 2021).

The size of enterprise is measured by the natural logarithm of
one plus the total assets amount of the enterprise. When the
enterprise is large, the asset size is large and the constraint is
small. Moreover, large-scale enterprises choose to participate
more in innovation activities (Bu et al., 2020; Huang et al.,
2021; Lv et al., 2021).

TABLE 1 | Variable definitions.

Dependent variable Description

GP Natural logarithm of one plus the patent application amount

Independent variable Description

ITI Natural logarithm of one plus the IT software and hardware amount

Other variables Description

Soe State-owned dummy variable: it equals 1 if the actual controller of the enterprise is the central or local government,
otherwise 0

Ers Score from Hexun database
Reg Ratio of government’s environmental investment to GDP amount of each province
Rd Natural logarithm of one plus the research and development amount
Sub Natural logarithm of one plus the government subsidy amount
Cash Ratio of monetary funds plus investment in securities to current liability
Roa Ratio of enterprise’s net profits to total average assets
Lev Ratio of total liability to total assets
Size Natural logarithm of one plus the total assets amount
Top Ratio of the largest shareholders’ holdings to the total shares of the enterprise

TABLE 2 | Descriptive statistics.

Variable Obs Mean SD Min Median Max

GP 7,004 0.160 0.493 0 0 3.091
ITI 7,004 0.220 0.669 0 0.026 5.698
Rd 7,004 14.050 7.160 0 17.191 23.770
Sub 7,004 16.630 2.917 0 16.931 23.882
Cash 7,004 1.190 3.649 −4.359 0.388 167.544
Roa 7,004 0.050 0.063 −1.892 0.043 0.590
Lev 7,004 0.400 0.234 0.007 0.386 10.082
Size 7,004 22.120 1.317 16.117 21.897 28.520
Top 7,004 36.490 15.122 3.390 35 95.950
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The shareholding ratio of the largest shareholder is measured by
the ratio of the largest shareholders’ holdings to the total shares of the
enterprise. The large shareholding ratio is conducive to the rapid
decision making of the company (Mudambi and Swift, 2014; Lv
et al., 2021). Here, Table 1 shows all of the variable definitions.

Summary Statistics
The statistical characteristics of our main variables are listed in
Table 2. We collected 7004 observations. The average number of
green patent applications of enterprises is 0.16, greater than the
median, indicating that there are not many green invention
patents applied by heavy polluting enterprises in China.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Baseline Results
The value of green innovation is between 0 and 1, and a total of 6,093
observations of green innovation are 0 in 7,704 observations and
green innovation number is centered above 0. It is not suitable to
continue to use the least square method in traditional regression to
estimate the parameters, and it meets the setting conditions of the
Tobit regression model of the restricted dependent variable (Tobin,
1958). So first we construct a panel Tobit model to explore the direct
impact of economic policy uncertainty on green innovation. Our
baseline regression equation based on the Tobit model is as follows:

GPi,t � β0 + β1 × ITIi,t + cK × Controli,t + ηj + θi + μi

Control represents the control variable, η and θ represent
industry effect and year effect, and μ represents the random
error term. GP is explanatory variable and represents the
logarithm of green invention patent applications of enterprises
in the current year. ITI is explanatory variable and represents the
logarithm of total IT investment in the current period.

For preliminarily discussing the relationship between IT
investment, green invention patent application, and other
control variables, we perform a Pearson correlation analysis on
the panel data, and the results are shown in Table 3. IT investment
is positively correlated with enterprise green innovation.

For testing the relationship between IT investment and green
innovation in heavily polluting enterprises, we perform a Tobit
regression on the panel data and our basic empirical results are
shown in Table 4. In column 1, the coefficient of the interaction term

is positive and significant at the 1% level according to the results under
the control of related variables. This means that when we do not
consider the influence of other factors, heavy polluting enterprise
green innovation ability will increase 0.029 units when an additional
unit of IT investment increases.

According to the resource-based theory and knowledge
integration theory, IT investment exerts positive effect on
green innovation of heavy polluting enterprises. They achieve
standardization of work content, specialization of knowledge
transfer procedures, integration of working information, and
knowledge from IT investment. The standardization of
enterprise process system and decision-making efficiency of

TABLE 3 | Correlation coefficient analysis of major variables.

GP ITI Rd Sub Cash ROA Lev Size Top

GP 1 0.050*** 0.185*** 0.195*** −0.123*** −0.035*** 0.134*** 0.222*** 0.054***
ITI 0.128*** 1 0.209*** 0.212*** −0.075*** 0.036*** 0.122*** 0.316*** 0.057***
Rd 0.080*** 0.056*** 1 0.311*** −0.048*** 0.102*** 0.001 0.316*** 0.004
Sub 0.132*** 0.122*** 0.130*** 1 −0.286*** −0.056*** 0.350*** 0.590*** 0.094***
Cash −0.046*** −0.061*** 0.014 −0.088*** 1 0.465*** −0.766*** −0.410*** −0.020
Roa −0.008 −0.007 0.067*** 0.001 0.129*** 1 −0.494*** −0.150*** 0.074***
Lev 0.102*** 0.154*** −0.166*** 0.120*** −0.315*** −0.514*** 1 0.537*** 0.068***
Size 0.325*** 0.361*** 0.010 0.336*** −0.175*** −0.044*** 0.415*** 1 0.179***
Top 0.110*** 0.104*** −0.033*** 0.041*** 0.004 0.082*** 0.060*** 0.256*** 1

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

TABLE 4 | Regression results of baseline model and robustness test: alternative
estimation methods.

(1) (2) (3)

Variable Tobit Fe Re

GP GP GP

ITI 0.029*** 0.036*** 0.029***
(2.98) (3.29) (2.95)

Rd 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004***
(4.83) (4.28) (4.83)

Sub 0.001 0.000 0.001
(0.34) (0.11) (0.35)

Cash 0.001 0.002 0.001
(0.91) (1.42) (0.90)

Roa 0.177** 0.199** 0.176*
(1.98) (2.11) (1.96)

Lev 0.022 0.022 0.022
(0.75) (0.70) (0.73)

Size 0.066*** 0.007 0.067***
(7.97) (0.56) (8.22)

Top 0.001 −0.000 0.001
(1.09) (−0.12) (1.11)

Year Yes Yes Yes
Ind Yes Yes Yes
_cons −1.320*** 0.040 −1.346***

(−6.50) (0.11) (−6.74)
sigma_u 0.325***

(39.65)
sigma_e 0.301***

(108.95)
Observations 7,004 7,004 7,004

Note: (1) t-statistics are reported in parentheses; (2) *, **, and *** indicate significance at
the 10, 5, and 1% levels, respectively.
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management are improved, thus contributing to the reduction of
production costs and risk. IT investment’s social advantages help
employees recognize the business philosophy and organizational
culture, uphold environmental protection beliefs and strengthen
environmental protection skills learning, and then realize the
organizational goals. Green innovation is the right way to
promote transformation and upgrading. IT investment helps
various departments coordinate and communicate with each
other, which results in strong internal learning atmosphere.
The manager is inclined to make environment-oriented
decisions and combine the internal and external goals for the
sake of solving the prominent environmental problems (Sinha
and Akoorie, 2010). Heavy polluting enterprises need to explore
green knowledge and technology to develop new business
solutions and promote environmental products and innovation
processes (Zhang and Walton, 2017). Therefore, the more IT
investment the heavy polluting enterprises put in, the higher level
will the green innovation be.

Heterogeneous Effects
After answering the question of whether IT investment is
effective on enterprise green innovation, we further analyze
the affecting factors of the two to provide a basis to improve
the implementation effect of relevant policies. From the
perspective of enterprise attributes, internal factors and
external factors, we choose state ownership, sense of
environmental responsibility, and environmental regulation
to represent the three aspects. The marginal effects of the
three factors are shown in the figure below, which is drawn by
the Kernel test in the Interflex command (Hainmueller et al.,
2019). This method visualizes the multiplicative interaction
model, relaxes the linear interaction effect on hypothesis, and
prevents excessive explanation. Traditional rendering
methods only present the marginal effect on specific
values; however, they fail to present it continuously.
Interflex can make up for this limitation, and the kernel
estimator can reduce the deviation raised from the lack of
common support.

Effects of State Ownership
Figure 2 shows the marginal effect of IT investment on green
innovation of heavily polluting SOEs and non-SOEs. The blue
line represents the size of the moderating effect, and the gray area
represents the 95% confidence interval. When the Soe value is
greater than 0.592, the marginal effect of IT investment on green
innovation is positive. However, when the Soe value is less than
0.592, the marginal effect of IT investment on green innovation is
negative. Themarginal effect is negative in non-SOEs (non-SOEs �
0) and positive in SOEs (SOEs � 1). In addition, the marginal
effect of SOEs (SOEs � 1) is stronger than that of non-SOEs
(non-SOEs � 0). This is because the system logic, resource
capacity, and other aspects between the two types of enterprises
are different (Liu et al., 2016). The results indicate that IT
investment plays a stronger role in promoting green innovation
of state-owned heavy polluting enterprises.

Effects of Environmental Responsibility
Figure 3 shows the marginal effect of IT investment on green
innovation of heavy polluting enterprises with different sense of

FIGURE 2 | Effects of state ownership.
FIGURE 3 | Effects of environmental responsibility.

FIGURE 4 | Effects of environmental regulation.
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environmental responsibility. When the value of environmental
responsibility fulfillment degree is greater than 19.592, the
marginal effect is positive. However, when the value of
environmental responsibility fulfillment degree is less than
19.592, the marginal effect is negative. The marginal effect is
negative with the weaker sense of environmental responsibility
and positive with the stronger sense of environmental
responsibility. In addition, the marginal effect of heavy
polluting enterprises with strong sense of environmental
responsibility is stronger than others. We can draw the
conclusion that IT investment has a stronger positive effect on
the green innovation of heavily polluting enterprises with a strong
sense of environmental responsibility.

Effects of Environmental Regulation
Figure 4 shows the marginal effect of IT investment on green
innovation of heavy polluting enterprises under different
environmental regulation. The diagram shows that when the
environmental regulation degree is greater than 3.627, the
marginal effect is positive. However, when the environmental
regulation degree is less than 3.627, the marginal effect is
negative. The marginal effect is negative under the loose
environmental regulation and positive under the strict
environmental regulation. In addition, the marginal effect of

heavy polluting enterprises with strict environmental regulation is
stronger than others.We can draw the conclusion that IT investment
has a stronger positive effect on the green innovation of heavily
polluting enterprises in areas with strict environmental regulations.

ROBUST TEST AND ENDOGENEITY
TREATMENT

Alternative Estimation Methods
In order to further test the reliability of the research results, the
random effect model and the fixed effect model were used in this
study to conduct surrogate tests respectively. The result is shown
in the second and third columns in Table 4. In the random effect
model, the regression coefficient of IT investment on the green
innovation ability of heavy polluting enterprises is 0.036, which
passes the t-statistical test of 1% significance level. In the fixed
effect model, the regression coefficient of IT investment on green
innovation ability of heavy polluting enterprises is 0.029, which
passes the t-statistical test of 1% significance level. This indicates
that IT investment still plays a promoting role in green
innovation of heavy polluting enterprises after changing the
model, which is consistent with the original conclusion.

Alternative Proxies for Green Innovation
In order to further test the reliability of the research results, we
select alternative variables and put them into the model for
regression analysis again. We test the robustness of the
conclusion by changing the green innovation measurement
index of enterprises. The number of successful applications of
green invention patents (GP2) is a common indicator of green
innovation, so it is introduced as the substitution variable. We can
find in the first column of Table 5 that the coefficient of IT
investment is positive and statistically significant at the 5% level,
indicating that IT investment positively impacts the green
innovation of heavy polluting enterprises. This finding
provides evidence of the hypothesis.

Alternative Proxies for IT Investment
The increasing number of green invention patent applications has a
negative effect on the increase of IT investment. The higher the level of
the green innovation is, the stronger the internal and external
capabilities of enterprises will be, which tend to improve the
enterprises’ informatization. Therefore, the endogenous problem of
mutual causality between IT investment and green invention patent
applications occurs in the analysis. We lagged the total IT investment
of enterprises by one and two periods to solve the problem, which are
represented by ITIi-1 and ITIi-2 (Bi and Zhai, 2017). We control the
endogeneity and explore the relationship between IT investment and
green innovation of heavy polluting enterprises. As is shown in the
second and third columns ofTable 5, the coefficients of the lagging IT
investment of the first and second phases are positive and statistically
significant at the 1% level and 5% level, respectively. This indicates that
there is still a significant positive correlation between IT investment
and enterprise green innovation after one and two lagged periods.
This finding provides evidence that increased IT investment can help
promote green innovation in heavy polluting enterprises.

TABLE 5 | Robustness test: alternative proxies for green innovation and IT
investment.

(1) (2) (3)

Variable GP2 GP GP

ITI 0.015**
(2.19)

ITIi-1 0.053***
(4.03)

ITIi-2 0.039**
(2.56)

Rd 0.002*** 0.003*** 0.001
(3.69) (2.91) (0.93)

Sub −0.002 0.000 0.000
(−1.31) (0.22) (0.22)

Cash 0.001 −0.000 −0.002
(0.97) (−0.16) (−0.70)

Roa −0.009 0.190* 0.237**
(−0.15) (1.94) (2.15)

Lev 0.008 −0.101** −0.110**
(0.39) (−2.12) (−1.96)

Size 0.045*** 0.078*** 0.084***
(8.56) (7.88) (7.27)

Top 0.000 0.001 0.001
(0.74) (0.96) (1.07)

Year Yes Yes Yes
Ind Yes Yes Yes
_cons −0.961*** −1.509*** −1.693***

(−7.50) (−6.39) (−6.22)
sigma_u 0.188*** 0.338*** 0.355***

(37.82) (38.29) (35.53)
sigma_e 0.211*** 0.305*** 0.313***

(109.29) (99.15) (89.32)
Observations 7,004 5,913 4,870

Note: (1) t-statistics are reported in parentheses; (2) *, **, and *** indicate significance at
the 10, 5 and 1% levels, respectively.
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Endogenous Treatment
Regression After PSM
We use propensity score matching to solve the inverse causality
caused by sample selection bias. The enterprise’s choice of IT
investment decision is often not a random behavior, but a choice
made by the enterprise according to its own operating conditions.
Enterprises with a higher level of green innovation tend to have
abilities including stronger learning ability, higher decision-making
efficiency, and stronger process management ability. In this
situation, they may be more inclined to invest in IT and thus
result in sample self-selection bias. Therefore, in order to control
selection bias, we use PSMmethod before regression analysis. This
method is a nonparametric estimation tool that does not require a
specific function form and requires the setting of treatment group
and control group (Tian and Meng, 2018; Huang et al., 2021). We
divided the total samples into two groups and calculated the
average value of IT investment by industry and year. The
sample enterprises higher than the average value are regarded
as the treatment group, and the lower are treated as the control
group. We use radius matching, nuclear matching, and Markov
matching to remove the unmatched results and regress the
observed values after matching. The results shown in Table 6
suggest that IT investment is positively correlated with green
innovation of enterprises, indicating that the results are still robust.

Test Results Based on IV Tobit Model of Basic Results
We test the instrumental variable (IV) to exclude the effect of
endogeneity. IV is a popular technique of estimation that is

widely used when the correlation between the explanatory
variables and the regression error term is suspected. The IT
investment of other enterprises in the whole industry affects the
IT investment of a single enterprise. Therefore, we select IT-
AVE, the average of IT investment in other sample companies in
the same industry and year as the instrument (Zhang et al.,
2020), which satisfies the correlation requirements of
instrumental variables. At the same time, individual
companies are unlikely to influence overall IT investment by
industry and year. Therefore, the instrumental variables selected
in this study have met the exogenous requirements of
instrumental variables.

In the first column of Table 7, we select IT investment as the
explained variable and calculate IT-AVE as the explanatory
variable to carry out multiple regression. The empirical test
results show that the regression coefficient of IT-AVE is
significantly positive, which is consistent with the expectation
of this study. In the second column of Table 7, we regress the IV-
IT obtained in the first stage with the number of green patent
applications, i.e., green innovation of enterprises, as the explained
variable. The regression results show that the regression
coefficient of IV-IT is significantly positive at the level of 5%.
These results indicate that the results obtained from the previous
tests are less affected by endogeneity problems.

Based on the above studies, robustness test and endogeneity
discussion were conducted. We can draw the conclusion that IT
investment can promote green innovation of heavy polluting
enterprises, which is consistent with the original conclusion.

TABLE 6 | Endogenous treatment: regression results after PSM.

(1) (2) (3)

Radius (caliper match) Nuclear match Markov match

ITI 0.031*** 0.031*** 0.022**
(3.20) (3.20) (2.02)

Rd 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.005***
(4.78) (4.78) (4.87)

Sub −0.000 −0.000 −0.001
(−0.14) (−0.14) (−0.30)

Cash 0.001 0.001 0.001
(0.57) (0.62) (0.61)

Roa 0.220** 0.220** 0.195*
(2.43) (2.44) (1.92)

Lev −0.036 −0.036 −0.020
(−0.86) (−0.86) (−0.43)

Size 0.069*** 0.069*** 0.076***
(7.88) (7.89) (8.05)

Top 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0.66) (0.66) (0.20)

Year Yes Yes Yes
Ind Yes Yes Yes
_cons −1.330*** −1.330*** −1.486***

(−6.42) (−6.42) (−6.67)
sigma_u 0.314*** 0.314*** 0.316***

(38.92) (38.93) (38.18)
sigma_e 0.301*** 0.301*** 0.304***

(108.58) (108.61) (99.95)
Observations 6,976 6,979 6,026

Note: (1) t-statistics are reported in parentheses; (2) *, **, and *** indicate significance at
the 10, 5 and 1% levels, respectively.

TABLE 7 | Test results based on IV Tobit model.

(1) (2)

First stage Second stage

Variable ITI GP

IT-AVE 1.854***
(5.23)

IV-IT 1.854**
(2.07)

Rd 0.006*** 0.038***
(4.65) (3.86)

Sub −0.000 0.043***
(−0.12) (2.65)

Cash −0.000 −0.005
(−0.01) (−0.35)

Roa 0.072 1.226
(0.50) (1.47)

Lev 0.038 −0.322
(0.87) (−1.14)

Size 0.188*** 0.195
(24.11) (1.13)

Top 0.001 −0.003
(1.21) (−1.19)

Year Yes Yes
Ind Yes Yes
_constant −4.089*** −8.443**

(−24.72) (−2.31)
Observations 7,004 7,004

Note: (1) t-statistics are reported in parentheses; (2) *, **, and *** indicate significance at
the 10, 5 and 1% levels, respectively.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

Exploring how IT investment affects green innovation of heavy
polluting enterprises is of great research value under the social
background of rapid development in information technology,
sustainable development in environment, and innovation
atmosphere. The industrial digitization, green transformation,
and traditional industry upgrading goals mentioned in the 14th
Five-Year Plan of the Chinese government have provided an
opportunity and paved the way for our study. We established a
Tobit model with relevant data of heavy polluting industries in
listed companies from 2010 to 2018 to explore the impact of IT
investment on green innovation. The empirical results are shown
as follows. First, IT investment promotes green innovation of heavy
polluting enterprises. Second, IT investment plays a stronger role in
promoting green innovation of state-owned heavy polluting
enterprises. Third, IT investment has a stronger positive effect
on the green innovation of heavily polluting enterprises with a
strong sense of environmental responsibility. Fourth, IT
investment has a stronger positive effect on the green
innovation of heavily polluting enterprises in areas with strict
environmental regulations. Our conclusion is a supplement to the
related research on IT investment and enterprise innovation.

This study provides a reference for designing green innovation
policies of heavily polluting industries in China and other
developing countries, which is conducive to solve the pollution
problems and promote industrial transformation and upgrading.
First, we can predict that heavy polluting enterprises should
increase their IT investment to positively accelerate green
innovation. Second, state-owned heavy polluting enterprises
should take the initiative to undertake greater responsibility
for information upgrading and environmental protection
construction and actively promote green innovation through
IT investment. Third, enterprises must have an active
environmental awareness and should take the responsibility to
solve pollution problems. Fourth, the government should
formulate appropriate policies to give correct and positive
guidance and urge heavy polluting enterprises to carry out
environmental protection activities.

The conclusions of the relationship between IT investment and
green innovation can be transferred to other relevant areas, such as
the energy field, whose environmental protection problem is also
prominent. Informatization is helpful to build intelligent energy
system and promote green development level in this field.
Comprehensive informatization of energy systems plays an
important role in processing large amounts of data, discovering
causal relationships between different data sources, extracting
knowledge, and predicting valuable information based on
related data sources. Combining information technology with
energy system planning, operation, management, policy, and
trade can promote the planning and operation of energy
system. Adopting information technology to collect information
from the electric power, the customer, the energy investment, and
other bodies is able to deepen people’s understanding of the energy
system and ultimately be beneficial to the blooming of green
innovative products and services. China’s sustainable
development can be accelerated by the green energy industry.

This research has several limitations that suggest future
research opportunities. First, we test a single-industry
hypothesis and the generality of our findings may be limited
in other industry settings. Future research is encouraged to
examine our claims in other industries, particularly those with
a high potential risk of environmental pollution. Second, our
research samples are from a single country andmay be affected by
some backgrounds and policies when placed in different
countries. In the future, these studies can be put into different
enterprises in different countries to improve the external validity
of the theory.
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